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Heather Wile

January 28, 2015 ·

*What an amazing story from Jill O. in Oklahoma about how Young Living's
Frankincense Essential Oil helped her son when no other treatments did. I
had to share in case this anyone else is suffering from this virus...
About a year and half ago my son contracted the molloscum wart virus while
competitively wrestling, either from another wrestler or the virus was present
on the mats (9 teammates contracted the same virus at the same time).
We began our removal process with our primary care family physician where
we began using Salicylic acid with no success. We then turned to over the
counter freeze away and other wart removing products, still no success. We
then visited a dermatologist whom attempted to burn them off (1st picture).
That actually caused them to spread all over his body, he had about 200
warts after that. It felt like abuse, it looked like we were putting cigarettes out
on his skin! Horrible! I finally gave in and accepted the warts and stopped
trying to remove them. Fast forward to 2015: I ordered and received my
starter kit around the new year and started researching the oils. I stumbled
upon an article (thank you pintrest) that correlated Frankenscense with wart
removal, so I decided to make the attempt to remove one more time! Well, it
worked! The middle photo is after 1 week of treatment (dabbing frankincense
directly on the warts twice per day). The last picture is from Saturday after
the final mollosca (the wax center of the wart) made it's way out! I believe we
are FINALLY wart free! Thanks Young Living! I had literally given up hope!
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Jennifer Perretti That is awesome!!!!
January 28, 2015 at 2:08am
Beckie Cochran Frankincense is AWESOME!!
January 28, 2015 at 3:06am
Val Gal Frank is ma fav oil
January 28, 2015 at 3:41am
Heather Wile I agree with you, Beckie!
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